
Surfacing
the whole of the play area to be
surfaced with 'Cushionfall', self
compacting, colourful bark product

Planting Beds
existing planting beds to be made
narrower  and easier to maintain. This
also gives a larger area for play

Railings and Gates
existing railings and gates to be
repaired and repainted with the timber
posts replaced with new metal ones

Level Change
existing change in level between the two play

areas to be maximised with embankment slide;
wide stepped access and ropes on concrete slope

to create interesting ways of getting between the
two levels

Other areas to be retained using stone boulders
which will double as seats and create an informal

amphitheatre type feature
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Toddler Play Area
toddler play area to be revamped with new 2 bay
cradle swings, an accessible roundabout; new 4

way springie and the existing toddler multi play unit
refurbished.

Existing memorial picnic table to be refurbished
and reinstalled along with seats, mushroom seats

and a litter bin

Junior Play
area to incorporate new swings (single
bay with 2 seats); a new spinner and
the existing multi play unit fully
refurbished
New seats and litter bin to be installed
too

existing junior area

existing ramped access

existing toddler area
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New Access
creation of new hard surfaced path area to
new gate leading into toddler area

Zipwire
new zipwire installed to replace

existing timber unit, with new
bark surfacing beneath

mushroom seats toddler swings
accessible
roundabout multi user seesaw
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